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Partial characterization of retroviruses
from boid snakes with inclusion body disease
Elliott R. Jacobson, DVM, PhD; Jorge Orós, DVM; Sylvia J. Tucker, BS; David P. Pollock, BS;
Karen L. Kelley; Robert J. Munn, MS; Brad A. Lock, DVM; Ayalew Mergia, PhD; Janet K. Yamamoto, PhD

Objective—To characterize retroviruses isolated from
boid snakes with inclusion body disease (IBD).
Animals—2 boa constrictors with IBD and 1 boa
exposed to an affected snake.
Procedure—Snakes were euthanatized, and tissue
specimens and blood samples were submitted for
virus isolation. Tissue specimens were cultured with
or without commercially available viper heart cells and
examined by use of transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) for evidence of viral replication.
Reverse transcriptase activity was determined in
sucrose gradient-purified virus. Western blotting was
performed, using polyclonal antibodies against 1 of
the isolated viruses. Specificity of the rabbit anti-virus
antibody was evaluated, using an immunogold-labeling TEM technique.
Results—3 viruses (RV-1, RV-2, and RV-3) were isolated. The isolates were morphologically comparable
to members of the Retroviridae family. Reverse transcriptase activity was high in sucrose gradient fractions that were rich in virus. Polyclonal antibody
against RV-1 reacted with proteins of similar relative
mobility in RV-1 and RV-2. By use of immunogold
labeling, this antibody also recognized virions of both
RV-1 and RV-2.
Conclusions and Clinical Relevance—A retrovirus
was isolated from boid snakes with IBD or exposed
to IBD. Western blot analysis of viral proteins indicated that viruses isolated from the different snakes
were similar. Whether this virus represents the
causative agent of IBD is yet to be determined. The
isolation of retroviruses from boid snakes with IBD is
an important step in the process of identifying the
causative agent of this disease. (Am J Vet Res
2001;62:217–224)

F

or over 20 years, a disease characterized by the formation of intracytoplasmic inclusions in epidermal
cells, visceral epithelial cells, and CNS neurons has
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been recognized in captive boid snakes (ie, boa constrictors and pythons) in the United States, Africa, and
Europe. This disease has been named inclusion body
disease (IBD).1 Recently, IBD was diagnosed in 2 captive native pythons (Morelia spilota variegata and
Morelia spilota spilota)2 in Australia and in captive boa
constrictors in the Canary Islands.3 In addition, the disease was recently diagnosed by 1 of the authors (ERJ) in
an eastern king snake (Lampropeltis getulus, family
Colubridae) that was housed with boa constrictors (Boa
constrictor).2 In the 1970s and early 1980s, IBD was
most commonly diagnosed in Burmese pythons (Python
molurus bivittatus); head tilt, disequilibrium, and
opisthotonos were the most common clinical signs.
Within the last 5 years, the disease has been diagnosed
more often in boa constrictors than Burmese pythons.a
Although the most common clinical signs in boa constrictors are regurgitation and CNS abnormalities, we
have also seen affected snakes with stomatitis, pneumonia, and lymphoproliferative disorders.
Several retroviruses have been reported in reptiles.4 In snakes, almost all the retroviruses identified
were from snakes with neoplasms. C-type retroviral
particles were identified in an embryonal rhabdomyosarcoma from a corn snake (Elaphe guttata),5,6 in
cultured spleen cells from a Russell’s viper (Vipera russelli) with a myxofibroma,7-10 in a boa constrictor with
erythroleukosis,11 and in several Brazilian lancehead
vipers (Bothrops moojeni) with renal tumors.12 Retroviruses were also identified in 2 tumor-free Viper russelli heart cell linesb,13 and in the venom glands of 7
Jararacussu vipers (Bothrops jararacussu).14 Additionally, an endogenous retroviral fragment has been
identified in the tuatara (Sphenodon punctatus), a member of the reptilian order Rhynchocephalia.15 A retroviral sequence was identified in green turtles (Chelonia
mydas) from the Hawaiian Islands.16 A virus with characteristics consistent with those of retroviruses was
identified in tissues from snakes with IBD, and Koch’s
postulates were fulfilled, using virus-positive tissue
culture supernatant derived from the kidney of an
infected snake.1 However, the original virus isolate was
lost and never recovered. The purpose of the study
here was to isolate and characterize retroviruses from
boid snakes with and without inclusions diagnostic for
IBD.
Materials and Methods
Animals—Three boas from 2 private collections were
used in this study. All snakes either had clinical signs consistent with IBD1 or were from a collection in which IBD was
previously diagnosed. Snake 1, an adult female albino boa
constrictor (Boa constrictor constrictor), was lethargic and in
poor body condition when first examined in April 1995.
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Inclusion body disease had previously been identified in
other snakes from the same collection. Intracytoplasmic
inclusions were detected in biopsy specimens of the stomach
and liver, and several days later, the snake was euthanatized.
Snake 2, an adult female Argentine boa constrictor (Boa constrictor occidentalis), was examined in May 1997. This snake
had a history of intermittent regurgitation and, at the time of
examination, had clinical signs of CNS disease. Snake 3, a
juvenile male Madagascan ground boa (Acranthophis dumereli), was from the same collection as snake 2 but was healthy.
A liver biopsy specimen was obtained from a littermate of
snake 3, and IBD was diagnosed. Snakes 2 and 3 were euthanatized.
All snakes were necropsied. For histologic examination,
specimens from all major organs including brain were collected, fixed in neutral buffered 10% formalin, embedded in
paraffin, sectioned at 5 µm, and stained with H&E. Blood
was also obtained from each snake.
Cell culture—Blood was centrifuged, and lymphocytes
were partially purified from the buffy coat, using a commercially available lymphocyte isolation medium.c Five hundred
microliters of partially purified lymphocytes was cultured
with an almost confluent monolayer of commercially available viper heart cells (VH2)d at room temperature in basal
media of Eagle (BME)e supplemented with antimicrobials
(10,000 U of penicillin/ml; 10 mg of streptomycin/ml; 10 mg
of gentamicin/ml; 25 µg of amphotericin B/ml) and 5% fetal
bovine serum (FBS)e as described.17 For purposes of this
investigation, these cells were referred to as infected VH2
cells. After 11 days, half of the infected VH2 cells were added
with medium to uninfected almost confluent VH2 cells in
250-ml flasks. New medium was added to the original flask
of infected cells. Infected VH2 cells were examined daily, and
after 3 days, cytopathic effects (CPE) were detected as formation of syncytial cells. Cultures were passaged at weekly
intervals, and 3 months after the addition of partially purified
lymphocytes, infected cells were examined by use of transmission electron microscopy (TEM).
Kidney, heart, and spleen specimens were collected
aseptically from snakes 2 and 3, minced finely with scalpel
blades, added to BME containing 10% FBS in 25-ml flasks,
and cultured at room temperature. Half of the medium was
removed, and flasks were replenished with fresh medium
every 3 days. After 10 days, small colonies of cells were
detected in flasks. To promote monolayer formation, medium
was removed, and adherent cells were dispersed with Hanks
balanced salt solution (HBSS) containing 0.5 mg of
trypsin/ml. Fresh medium was added to each flask as soon as
cells dispersed to stop the action of trypsin. Once cells
became confluent (approx 3 weeks), the cultures were split,
using trypsin in HBSS, and placed in 250-ml flasks. Two
weeks later, cells were examined by use of TEM.
Virus purification—Virus was purified from infected
VH2 cells derived from snake 1 and infected primary kidney
cells derived from snake 2 as described.18,19 Briefly, approximately 2 L of supernatant from infected cells was clarified by
centrifugation at 250 X g for 30 minutes. Supernatants were
then centrifuged at 45,315 X g for 2 hours and 30 minutes. The
resulting pellets were resuspended in 1 ml of Tris-EDTA-sodium chloride buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA,
0.1M NaCl) and layered on a 10 to 50% (w/v) continuous
sucrose gradient in Tris base (pH 7.4). Gradients were centrifuged at 156,194 X g for 2 hours and 30 minutes. Sixteen to
19 fractions (0.5 ml each) were collected from the bottom of
each gradient. Reverse transcriptase (RT) activity, protein
concentration, and density were determined for each fraction.
Protein concentration was determined by use of a colorimetric
assay.f Density was determined by use of refractometry.g
218

Determination of RT activity—Magnesium- and manganese-dependent RT activity was determined in supernatants
of uninfected and infected VH2 cells and infected primary kidney cells and in fractions from continuous sucrose gradients
derived from the latter 2 supernatants, using a described
method.19 Briefly, reaction mixtures for determination of Mgdependent RT activity included test material and poly(rA)oligo (dT12-18) template primer, 4 deoxyribonucleoside
triphosphates,h and 20 mM KCl, 10 mM Mg, and 5 µCi [3H]thymidine triphosphate.i For determination of Mn-dependent
RT activity, 60 mM NaCl and 1mM Mn were substituted for 20
mM KCL and 10 mM Mg, respectively. Reactions were incubated at 37 C for 1 hour and spotted on filter paper discsj
washed with 0.1M sodium pyrophosphate. Incorporated
radioactivity was measured in a scintillation counter.k
Supernatant from a feline immunodefiency virus(FIV-) infected feline T-cell line (FL-4)20 and a FeLV-infected
feline lymphoid cell line (FL-74)19 were used as positive controls for Mg- and Mn-dependent RT assays, respectively.
Supernatant from an uninfected feline T-cell line (FeT-1)20
was used as the negative control.
Polyclonal antibody production—Sucrose gradientpurified virus isolated from infected VH2 cells derived from
snake 1 was delivered to a private biological company,l and
polyclonal antibodies against this virus were produced in 2
rabbits. Plasma samples were obtained from each rabbit
before immunization (preimmune plasma). Rabbits were
immunized with 100 µg of isolated virus every 2 weeks until
each had received 8 injections. Seventeen weeks following
the initial immunization, rabbits were anesthetized and
exsanguinated. Plasma was separated and stored at –70 C.
Transmission electron microscopy—Uninfected VH2
cells, infected VH2 cells derived from snake 1, infected primary kidney cells derived from snakes 2 and 3, and sucrose
gradient-purified viruses from snakes 1 and 2 with high RT
activity were fixed in McDowell and Trumps solution
overnight at 4 C. The remaining steps were completed at
room temperature. Each sample was washed several times in
PBS solution (pH 7.2) before incubating with 1% osmium
tetroxide for 1 hour followed by washing in PBS solution.
After several washes in distilled water, samples were dehydrated in a graded ethanol series followed by 100% acetone.
Samples were infiltrated in a graded epoxy resinm series (1
hour each step) and polymerized in 100% epoxy resin for 2
days at 60 C. Ultrathin sections (70 nm) were collected on
0.25% polyvinyl-coated 200-mesh copper grids, stained with
2% uranyl acetate, followed by Reynolds lead citrate, and
examined on a transmission electron microscope.n Digital
micrographs were obtained.o
Immunogold labeling—A TEM-immunogold-labeling
method was used to test the specificity of the rabbit antivirus polyclonal antibody. Infected VH2 cells derived from
snake 1 and infected primary kidney cells derived from
snakes 2 and 3 were embedded in epoxy resin as described
for TEM. Sodium metaperiodate was used to reverse the
osmium fixation, and an antigen retrieval method was used
to improve access of antibody to antigen in epoxy resin sections.21 Thin sections were cut, collected on 0.25% polyvinylcoated 100-mesh nickel grids, and incubated in a humidity
chamber on large drops of 0.1M sodium metaperiodate for 1
hour at room temperature followed by 0.01M sodium citrate
buffer for 15 minutes at 95 C. After antigen retrieval treatment, grids derived from each specimen were incubated on a
large drop of rabbit anti-virus polyclonal antibody (1:100)
overnight at 4 C in a humidity chamber. Grids incubated on
purified rabbit IgG were considered negative controls. After
incubation with anti-virus antibody or rabbit IgG, grids were
AJVR, Vol 62, No. 2, February 2001
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incubated for 1 hour at 21 C on 6-nm colloidal goldaffinitypurified goat anti-rabbit IgGp diluted 1:30 in PBS solution.
Grids were counterstained with 2% uranyl acetate followed
by Reynolds lead citrate and examined on a transmission
electron microscope. Digital micrographs were obtained.
Western blot analysis of viral proteins—To further
assess the specificity of the rabbit anti-virus polyclonal antibody and compare antigens between viral isolates, western
blots were performed on sucrose gradient-purified virus.
Purified virus derived from snake 1 (RV-1), purified virus
derived from snake 2 (RV-2), and uninfected VH2 cell lysate
(5 µg/lane) were separated by use of SDS-PAGE and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane as described.22,23 Different
concentrations (1, 2, and 4 µg/lane) of RV-1 and RV-2 were
electrophoresed to evaluate which proteins represented the
major core capsid protein. To compare proteins of RV-1 and
RV-2 with those of a well-characterized type-C retrovirus,
sucrose gradient-purified FeLV (4 µg/lane) was electrophoresed on the same gel.
Western blots were performed according to a described
method23 with the following modifications. The nitrocellulose membrane was cut into strips, and strips were incubated
with rabbit preimmune or immune plasma (1:10,000 in PBS
solution) for 2 hours at 37 C. Mouse monoclonal antibodies
against the FeLV core protein (p27) and surface glycoprotein
(gp70)23 were combined (each at a final dilution of 1:5,000 [5
µg/ml]) and incubated with the strips for 18 hours at 37 C.
Biotin-labeled goat anti-rabbit IgGq (2.5 µg/ml) and biotinlabeled goat anti-mouse IgGr (2.5 µg/ml) were used as secondary antibodies. Color was developed with 0.4 µg of horseradish peroxidase-labeled streptavidin/ml.q

Results
Necropsy—The only gross abnormalities observed
during necropsy were multifocal necrotizing skin
lesions in snake 1. Histologic examination of multiple
tissues from snakes 1 and 2 revealed inclusions compatible with IBD. Both snakes had intracytoplasmic
inclusions in hepatocytes, pulmonary epithelial cells,
and CNS neurons. Snake 1 also had inclusions in the
heart, spleen, and kidney, whereas snake 2 had inclusions in the stomach and pancreas. Although IBD was
diagnosed in a littermate of snake 3, no inclusions were
observed in any tissues of this snake. Additional
lesions in snake 1 included ulcerative dermatitis,
hepatic lipidosis, subacute periportal hepatitis, chronic
interstitial pneumonia, subacute myocarditis, splenic
fibrosis, and diffuse spongiosis and neuronal degeneration. Lesions in snake 2 included hepatic lipidosis,
chronic interstitial pneumonia, and neuronal degeneration. Hepatic lipidosis was detected in snake 3.
Cell culture—Cytopathic effects (ie, syncytial cell
formation) first appeared 14 days after initial addition
of partially purified lymphocytes from snake 1 to VH2
cell monolayers. As of February 1999, infected VH2
cells derived from snake 1 had been passaged approximately 48 times and remained hardy. More than 50% of
monolayers growing in flasks consisted of syncytial
cells. Attempts at cocultivating VH2 with partially
purified lymphocytes from snakes 2 and 3 were not
successful because of fungal contamination. Monolayers were obtained from specimens of kidney and
heart from snakes 2 and 3, but CPE were not detected
in these cells. Flasks of primary spleen cells were lost
to fungal contamination.
AJVR, Vol 62, No. 2, February 2001

Figure 1—Transmission electron micrographs of a mature viper
heart cell (VH2 cell) cultured in vitro with partially purified lymphocytes from a boa constrictor with inclusion body disease
(IBD; infected VH2 cell). A large cytoplasmic phagolysosome
with viral debris and degenerated viral particles (*), mature intracytoplasmic viral particles within a small vacuole (arrowhead),
and extracellular particles (arrows) are evident (panel A). An
intracytoplasmic vacuole with clusters of budding immature and
mature particles (arrow) and virus particles budding from the
plasma membrane (arrowhead) are also evident (panel B). The
fine structure of mature type-C virus particles within an intracytoplasmic vacuole is apparent (panel C).
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Transmission electron microscopy—Transmission electron microscopy of infected VH2 cells
derived from snake 1 revealed intracytoplasmic and
extracellular virions. Aggregates of intracytoplasmic Ctype retroviral particles were found in approximately
95% of infected VH2 cells, whereas cytoplasmic
phagolysosomes that lacked particles were found in
approximately 5% of cells. Particles were identified as
clusters within cytoplasmic vacuoles and phagolysosomes (Fig 1A). Immature budding and mature particles were also detected within cytoplasmic vacuoles
(Fig 1B and 1C). In what we believed to be senescent
cells, particles were seen budding from rough endoplasmic reticulum (Fig 2A and 2B). Particles were
pleomorphic; many, particularly budding forms, had
unique morphologic characteristics. In some budding
forms, the nucleic acid crescent was asymmetrically
arranged. In immature particles, no intermediate layer
could be discerned between the electron dense crescent
and the overlying cell membrane. The electron dense
core of mature virus was typically central, with a loosely applied core shell or capsid (Fig 2C). Variations in
structure of mature virus included eccentric cores with
closely applied core shells (a B-type characteristic),
eccentric cores in cylindrical or conical core shells (a
lentivirus characteristic), bar-shaped cores (a D-type
characteristic), particles with double cores and core
shells, and particles with empty core shells and separate cores. Mature particles measured 80 to 90 nm in
diameter.
Infected primary kidney cells were distinguished
from infected VH2 cells by the presence of numerous
vacuoles containing electron dense material (Fig 3A and
3B). Following metaperiodate treatment of infected primary kidney cells derived from snakes 2 and 3, virions
were seen within cytoplasmic vacuoles (Fig 3C and 3D).
Virions derived from snake 3 were designated RV-3.
Extracellular C-type retroviral particles were associated
with approximately 90% of infected primary kidney
cells, whereas intracytoplasmic C-type retroviral particles were found in approximately 80% of these cells.
Viral particles in kidney cells were pleomorphic.
Periodically, double nucleoid virions were seen. Mature
particles measured 80 to 90 nm in diameter.
Sucrose-gradient fractions of purified virus from
infected VH2 and primary kidney cells with high RT
activity were also examined by use of TEM. Numerous
viral particles were observed in these samples.
Immunogold labeling—Viral particles were more
apparent following metaperiodate and antigen retrieval
treatment prior to immunogold labeling than by routine processing for TEM. Rabbit polyclonal antibodies
against RV-1 recognized both infected VH2 cells and
infected primary kidney cells (Fig 3C and 3D).
Although virions were specifically labeled with almost
no background labeling detected, not all virions in
each section were labeled.
Reverse transcriptase activity and virus purification—Mean Mg-dependent RT activities of the positive
and negative controls were 239,338 counts per minute
(cpm)/ml (range, 129,168 to 401,880 cpm/ml) and
3,006 cpm/ml (range, 1,283 to 4,938 cpm/ml), respec220

Figure 2—Transmission electron micrographs of a senescent
infected VH2 cell. Viral particles are evident budding from rough
endoplasmic reticulum (arrow; panel A). A unique budding form
of a type-C virus particle, in which the nucleic acid crescent is
asymmetrically arranged, is also evident (arrow; panel B). A
mature type-C virus particle is apparent (panel C).

tively. Mean Mn-dependent RT activities of the positive
and negative controls were 65,499 cpm/ml (range,
16,544 to 97,736 cpm/ml) and 2,163 cpm/ml (range,
1,502 to 2,642 cpm/ml), respectively.
AJVR, Vol 62, No. 2, February 2001
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Figure 3—Transmission electron micrographs of cultured primary kidney cells from
a boa constrictor with IBD. A mature cell with numerous vacuoles containing electron dense material is apparent (panel A). In a higher magnification of the electron
dense material depicted in panel A, a large vacuole containing viral debris (*) and
mature particles in a small less electron-dense vacuole (arrow) are evident (panel B).
An intracytoplasmic vacuole containing mature virus particles labeled with rabbit
polyclonal antibody against purified virus bound to 6-nm gold particles is evident
(arrow, panel C). An intracytoplasmic vacuole containing a double nucleoid virion
(arrow) and a type-C virus particle labeled with rabbit polyclonal antibody against
purified virus bound to 6-nm gold particles are also apparent (panel D).

Figure 4—Magnesium-dependent reverse transcriptase (RT)
activity (open triangles), protein concentration (closed triangles),
and density (closed circles) in fractions collected from a continuous sucrose gradient of supernatant from infected VH2 cells.

Supernatants from infected VH2 cells were tested
for RT activity after each serial passage. Magnesiumdependent RT activity remained constant and ranged
from 350 X 103 to 400 X 103 cpm/ml. Magnesiumdependent RT activity was approximately 12-fold
greater than Mn-dependent activity. MagnesiumAJVR, Vol 62, No. 2, February 2001

dependent RT activity in supernatant from infected primary kidney cells ranged from 50 X 103 to 70 X 103
cpm/ml. Manganese-dependent activity was always
< 10.5 X 103 cpm/ml. Reverse transcriptase activity in
uninfected VH2 cells was < 15 X 103 cpm/ml.
Maximum RT activity of fractions obtained from
the continuous sucrose gradient of infected VH2 cells
was 770 X 103 cpm/ml, whereas the maximum activity
of fractions obtained from the gradient of infected kidney cells was 350 X 103 cpm/ml (Fig 4). Fractions with
the highest RT activity had a density between 1.13 and
1.15 g/cm3. The purification procedure yielded 2.47 mg
of RV-1/L and 0.52 mg of RV-2/L. Fractions with the
highest protein concentration also had the highest RT
activity.
Western blot analysis—Rabbit polyclonal antibodies against RV-1 reacted strongly with multiple
antigens in both RV-1 and RV-2 (Fig 5). In contrast,
preimmune plasma did not react with any viral proteins. Rabbit anti-RV-1 antibodies were only slightly
reactive with uninfected VH2 cell proteins within the
72- to 80-kd range, suggesting that the bands of major
(20, 30, and 52 kd) and minor (15, 17, 35, and 69 kd)
reactivity in RV-1 and RV-2 were attributable to viral
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Figure 5—Western blot of uninfected VH2 cell lysate (lane 1),
sucrose-gradient purified virus from infected VH2 cells (RV-1:
lane 2), sucrose-gradient purified virus from infected primary
kidney cells (RV-2, lane 3), and FeLV (lane 4). Lanes 1, 2, and 3
were incubated with rabbit polyclonal antibodies against RV-1;
lane 4 was incubated with mouse monoclonal antibodies
against FeLV p27 and gp70. The upper and lower arrows adjacent to lane 4 indicate the gp70 (70 kd) and p27 (27 kd) protein
bands of FeLV, respectively.

and not cellular proteins. The intensity of antibody
binding at different loading concentrations of purified
RV-1 and RV-2 was strongest with proteins in the 30-kd
range, compared with those in the 20- or 52-kd range.
The antibody-binding patterns of RV-1 and RV-2 were
indistinguishable.
Discussion
Inclusion body disease is the most important
infectious disease of captive pythons and boas
throughout the world. Diagnosis of IBD is made on the
basis of detecting characteristic intracytoplasmic inclusions in CNS neurons and epithelial cells of multiple
organs.1 In one of the snakes evaluated in this report,
inclusions were also detected in cardiomyocytes.
Although no inclusions were seen in tissues from
snake 3, a cagemate of this snake was found to have
inclusions in a liver biopsy specimen. It is the experience of one of the authors (ERJ) that inclusions can
vary in number among affected snakes. In some
snakes, only a few inclusions may be observed in an
organ, whereas in other snakes, inclusions can be
found in most epithelial cells in multiple organs. Thus,
when inclusions are detected, a diagnosis of IBD can be
made. However, the absence of inclusions may not
mean the snake is free of this disease.
On transmission electron micrographs, inclusions
appear as small electron-dense units that coalesce at the
periphery and condense centrally.1 Although virions
with morphologic characteristics and size compatible
with members of the Retroviridae family have been seen
222

in inclusion-bearing cells, the virus is not abundant
when such cells are examined by use of TEM. Using special stains, one of the authors (ERJ) has found that
inclusions contain both lipid and protein. However, the
exact nature of these inclusions remains unknown.
Inclusions may represent a storage product in an abnormal cell or previral material needed for replication.
In the original report describing IBD,1 a virus compatible with a retrovirus was isolated from affected
snakes, and Koch’s postulates were fulfilled, suggesting
a causal relationship between the virus and IBD.
Unfortunately, the isolate was lost and, thus, is not
available for further studies. In the present report,
retroviruses from 3 boid snakes were isolated in vitro.
The first isolate, RV-1, was purified from infected VH2
cells. Although VH2 cells are known to contain an
endogenous retrovirus,b,13 in more than 10 years of electron microscopic examination of these cells by one of
the authors (ERJ), virions have never been detected.
However, in another report, production of C-type
viruses after the 61st passage was observed by use of
electron microscopy.b Although we found that RT activity of uninfected VH2 cells was less than that of infected VH2 and primary kidney cells, the uninfected cells
did have high background radioactivity and may have
contained an endogenous retrovirus. Replication of
this endogenous virus may have resulted from coculturing VH2 cells with partially purified lymphocytes
from snake 1. Additionally, the particles that we detected in cell culture may represent a mixture of viruses, 1
from snake lymphocytes and 1 from VH2 cells.
Because infected VH2 cells may have contained an
endogenous retrovirus, we also cultured primary kidney cells from snakes with IBD in an attempt to isolate
virus. Two of the 3 viral isolates were identified in kidney cells obtained from boas originating from a breeding collection in which IBD was diagnosed. One of
these snakes (snake 2) had numerous inclusions typical of those seen in IBD, whereas the other snake
(snake 3) did not. These infected primary kidney cells
have been passaged more than 48 times and continue
to produce virus. However, by use of light microscopy,
CPE have never been observed. By use of TEM, virus
was often found in cytoplasmic electron-dense inclusions. However, these were not observed by use of light
microscopy, and, by use of TEM, were not similar to
those in snakes with IBD.
The viruses isolated in this study had characteristics in common with members of the family
Retroviridae on the basis of morphologic characteristics, morphogenesis, and banding pattern in a continuous sucrose gradient. They differed, however, in that
they replicated at 25 C, a suboptimal temperature for
most mammalian and avian viruses. Conventional RT
assays were performed to provide a quantitative measure of RT activity of sucrose-purified virus. The highest RT activity was detected in fractions from the
sucrose gradients with the highest protein concentrations. Presumably, RT activity reflected amount of virus
purified. Because our positive control was a strain of
FIV, all RT assays were performed at 37 C. For other
reptile retroviruses, the temperature optimum for viral
DNA polymerase activity is 37 C to 40 C,6-12,24-27 a temAJVR, Vol 62, No. 2, February 2001
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perature range above the optimum body temperature
for boa constrictors and most snakes.
Purified virus from snake 1 and 2 preferred Mg to
Mn as the required divalent cation in the RT assay.
Snakes 2 and 3 were from the same collection, so the
cation-dependency of RT was only determined for the
virus isolated from snake 2 (ie, RV-2). This preference
for Mg is similar to that observed for the avian C-type,
mammalian B-type and D-type, corn snake C-type, and
viper C-type retroviruses.7,19,28 However, RT activity was
dependent on Mn in another retrovirus recently identified in green turtles.16
Although considerable ultrastructural pleomorphism was observed between RV-1 and RV-2, the overall morphology of both viruses was that of a C-type
retrovirus. Budding forms generally had a C-type structure, with dense crescents separated from the overlying
cell membrane by a distinct electron lucent zone.
Sporadic buds were observed with the dense crescents
asymmetrically aligned. It is possible that the pleomorphic nature of these virus isolates was at least partly
attributable to this asymmetric budding and subsequent condensation into atypical mature virus, as has
been suggested for human immunodeficiency virus.29
To critically evaluate the structural and antigenic
relatedness of RV-1 and RV-2, a rabbit anti-RV-1 polyclonal antibody was used to analyze viral proteins.
Results of western blots indicated similar relative
mobilities for proteins of each virus. Both minor (20
kd) and major (30 kd) proteins of RV-1 and RV-2
aligned on the blot. On the basis of relative mobilities
of mammalian retroviral proteins,4 these probably represent minor and major core proteins, respectively. In
general, the major core capsid protein of most retroviruses reacts strongly with specific antibody because
these proteins are produced in large quantities by
infected cells and are strongly immunogenic.4,30 Our
western blot results suggest that the major core capsid
protein of RV-1 and RV-2 has a molecular weight of 30
kd, which is slightly larger than the FeLV major core
capsid protein (27 kd) but within the molecular weight
range of most major core proteins of known retroviruses.4 Because the endogenous retrovirus in VH2
cells has a major core protein of 24 kd,b we believe that
the retroviruses in our study are distinct from this
endogenous virus. Results of immunogold labeling of
infected VH2 cells and infected primary kidney cells
from snakes 2 and 3 provide additional proof of antigenic similarities between these isolates. Thus, we have
evidence that all 3 isolates are either the same virus or
closely related viruses. Results of ongoing sequencing
studies should help determine the identity and the
relationship of the viral proteins identified by use of
western blot analysis.
Previously characterized snake retroviruses
include Vipera type-C oncornaviruses (V-VSW, V-VH2,
V-VH3), Elaphe type-C snake retrovirus,6,10 and a divergent murine leukemia virus- (MuLV-) related retrovirus identified in a boa constrictor.15 All are thought to
be distinct members of the MuLV-related retroviruses.15
The viper and corn snake retroviruses originated from
in vitro culture of tumors. However, the role of these
viruses in etiopathogenesis of tumors is not known,
AJVR, Vol 62, No. 2, February 2001

because neither in vivo transmission experiments nor
in vitro assessment of transforming capacity of these
isolates has been performed.
Results of our study have confirmed the presence
of retroviruses in boid snakes with or exposed to IBD.
However, we do not know whether any of the 3 retroviruses we isolated from boid snakes is the causative
agent of IBD. Transmission studies using naive susceptible snakes will be necessary to establish a causal relationship between the viruses isolated in our study and
IBD.
a

Jacobson, ER. An update on inclusion body disease of boid snakes,
in Proceedings. Assoc Reptilian Amphibian Vet, 1997;165.
b
Andersen PR. Studies on reptilian type-C oncornaviruses. PhD dissertation, University of Delaware, 1977.
c
Lymphocyte separation media, Organon Teknika Corp, Durham,
NC.
d
American Type Cell Culture, Bethesda, Md.
e
Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, Mo.
f
Bio-Rad DC Protein Assay, Bio Rad, Hercules, Calif.
g
Refractometer, Fisher Scientific, Pittsburg, Pa.
h
dNTP, Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Indianapolis, Ind.
i
Thymidine tetrasodium salt, NEN Life Science Products, Boston,
Mass.
j
Filter papers 2, Whatman Inc, Clifton, NJ.
k
Beckman LS500TA, Beckman Instruments Inc, Fullerton, Calif.
l
Pell-Freez Biologicals, Rogers, Alaska.
m
EmBed 812, Electron Microscopy Sciences, Fort Washington, Pa.
n
Jackson Immuno Research Labs Inc, West Grove, Pa.
o
Hitachi H-7000, Hitachi Scientific Instruments, Danbury, Conn.
p
Gatan BioScan/Digital Micrograph 2.5, Gatan Inc, Pleasanton, Calif.
q
Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, Calif.
r
Cappel/ICN Biomedical Inc, Costa Mesa, Calif.
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